Día de Alegría/Day of Joy
Benefiting Ronald McDonald House Charities® of San Diego

Sponsorship Opportunities
Tuesday, May 22, 2018
The Westgate Hotel
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Event Background
Latinas y Amigas was launched in 2013 by Charo
Garcia Guerra, Esther Rodriguez and Danitza
Villanueva to form a bridge between Ronald
McDonald House Charities® of San Diego and
leading “Latinas y Amigas” in the community who
can help make a difference. Since its inception,
Danitza Villanueva from Giving Back Magazine, has
served as both Co-Chair and Presenting Sponsor
alongside Esther Rodriguez. Due to their
involvement and connections within the San Diego
Community, Esther and Danitza have been vital in
filling the room with those who may become
potential advocates and donors of San Diego’s
Ronald McDonald House and making the event a
resounding success. Since 2013, Día de Alegría/Day
of Joy has raised more than $112,000 for Ronald
McDonald House families.

Location

In 2013, the inaugural Día de Alegría/Day
of Joy, was hosted at Charo’s home in
Rancho Santa Fe and was a “friend-raiser”
rather than a fundraiser. From 2014-2016,
La Valencia Hotel served as the event
Host, providing the event spaces for both
cocktail hour and lunch at no charge. Now
a fundraiser, a group of Ambassadors
recruited by both San Diego’s Ronald
McDonald House and Chairs, host tables
and invited guests to join them at the event. With an increase in number of guests, The
Westgate Hotel became the venue of choice in 2017.
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Nuestra Casa es Su Casa: Our House is Your Home
Founded in 1980, Ronald McDonald House Charities® of San Diego provides a “home away
from home,” which keeps families close to one another and the care they need when their
child is being treated for serious, often life-threatening conditions at local hospitals. San
Diego’s Ronald McDonald House was specifically designed to provide the necessities of
home – including 55 bedrooms, a kitchen and a children’s play area – to help strengthen
families and bolster their psychological well-being during difficult times regardless of their
situation or ability to pay. The Ronald McDonald House creates an emotional and physical
sanctuary for nearly 15,000 family members each year.
“I am just one of many
mommies out there with a story
of a baby’s stormy transition.
While nothing felt certain at the
time, we knew we could always
count on ‘la Casita’ whenever
we needed it. It’s imperative
that awareness— as well as
fundraising—never stops.”
Nadia Gastelum

46 percent of the guests we
serve come from Hispanic
communities
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Sponsorship Opportunities
Title Sponsor: $10,000
Event Benefits:
 Elite name and company Logo recognition in all event promotions and on event
posters
 Full-page company ad or advertorial with photos in Giving Back Magazine ($2,500
value)
 Elite name & logo placement in full-page “Thank You” ad in Giving Back Magazine
($250 value)
 Elite recognition and photos in Giving Back Magazine event coverage ($250 value)
 Premiere table of ten (10), Title Sponsor recognition and opportunity to speak from
the podium ($1,500 value)
 Opportunity to meet and greet reception guests and provide promotional items
 Hearts of Gold Membership Giving Circle Giving Circle Benefits
Guest Sponsor benefits for 8th Annual ROMP 2018:
 Four (4) tickets to ROMP Gala and Benefactors’ Reception ($3,500 value)
 Name & logo recognition on all event materials including invitation & event program
 Positioning of logo in event slideshow on night of event
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Presenting Sponsor: $5,000
 Exclusive Entertainment Sponsor
 Exclusive Reception Sponsor
Event Benefits:
 Prominent name and company Logo recognition in all event promotions and on
event posters
 Exclusive recognition on signage as the Entertainment or Reception sponsor
 Full-page company ad or advertorial with photos in Giving Back Magazine ($2,500
value)
 Prominent name & logo placement in full-page “Thank You” ad in Giving Back
Magazine ($250 value)
 Prominent recognition and photos in Giving Back Magazine event coverage ($250
value)
 Table of ten (10) with Major Sponsor recognition from the podium ($1,500 value)
o Opportunity to meet and greet reception guests and provide promotional
items
 Two (2) tickets to ROMP Gala and Benefactors’ Reception ($3,500 value)
 Family Circle Membership Giving Circle Giving Circle Benefits
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Partner Sponsor: $2,500
 Exclusive Signature Drink Sponsor
 Exclusive Floral Sponsor
Event Benefits:
 4 Complimentary tickets
 Exclusive recognition on signage as the Signature Drink
or Floral Sponsor
 Corporate recognition including logo at the event and
on all event promotions
 Invitation to appear in official Sponsor & Partner Portrait
in Giving Back Magazine
 Breakfast Circle Membership Giving Circle Giving Circle
Benefits

Ambassador: $1,000
Event Benefits
 2 complimentary tickets
 Corporate recognition including logo at the event and on all event promotions
 Invitation to appear in official Ambassador Portrait in Giving Back Magazine
 Special gift for returning Ambassadors
 Breakfast Circle Membership
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Giving Circles Membership:
Your support also includes recognition as a Giving Circle Member in 2019-an exclusive
group of our most generous donors and sponsors. Members are invited to a reception in the
spring at a beautiful venue such as Rancho Valencia in Rancho Santa Fe.
Hearts of Gold-Celebrating charitable gifts of $10,000+ in one year
 Permanent name recognition on the “Wall of Honor” at the entrance of San Diego’s
Ronald McDonald House
 Name listing on dedicated plaque featuring annual supporters in the Joseph Clayes
III Great Room in San Diego’s Ronald McDonald House
 An invitation to be honored at the House’s annual Giving Circle Celebration in Spring
2018
 Recognition in Ronald McDonald House Charities of San Diego’s biannual magazine
and website
Family Circle-Celebrating charitable gifts of $5,000+ in one year
 Name listing on a dedicated plaque featuring annual supporters in the Joseph
Clayes III Great Room in San Diego’s Ronald McDonald House
 An invitation to be honored at the House’s annual Giving Circle Celebration in Spring
2018
 Recognition in Ronald McDonald House Charities of San Diego’s biannual magazine
and website
Breakfast Circle-Celebrating charitable gifts of $1,000+ in one year
 Name listing on a dedicated plaque featuring annual supporters in the Joseph
Clayes III Great Room in San Diego’s Ronald McDonald House
 An invitation to be honored at the House’s annual Giving Circle Celebration in Spring
2018
 Recognition in Ronald McDonald House Charities of San Diego’s biannual magazine
and website
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